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Marshall University 
I Tuesday, April 28, 1998 I Committee promotes dialogue with Gilley and faculty 
by AMY DURRAH reporter morale. and may have the long term ramifi-
A committee of Senate presidents has been formed to promote dialogue between President J. Wade Gilley and faculty. 
the fact that Faculty Senate no longer seemed relevant and had been side-stepped by the administration, Dennison said. "As a result of that, I think Faculty Senate has been less proactive than it has been in the past few years," Dennison said. 
Under the legislative area of con- cations of affecting student retention cern, the committee perceives "failed and the retention of junior faculty. expectations on the issue of raises, The committee also perceives "that and a belief we will be worse off, administrators believe the faculty to when compared to our SREB peers at be lazy and unwilling to accept the end of the Senate Bill 54 7 cycle . change," according to the agenda. 
dent could use this committee as a sounding board and get faculty per-spectives, ideas, and concerns that he might have," Dennison said. Likewise, if the committee felt there was an issue that needed to be discussed, a meeting with the presi-dent could be requested, he said. The Ad-Hoc Senate President's Committee is comprised of five for-mer Faculty Senate presidents and the current president: Dr. Elaine Baker, professor of., psychology; Kathryn Chezik, associate professor of communication disorders; Dr. Corley Dennison, Faculty Senate president and professor of journalism and mass communications; Dr. Rainey Duke, professor of English; Dr. Bert Gross, profess~r of commu-nication studies; and Dr. Robert Sawrey, professor of history. 
than when we started," according to Plans to address these concerns "The purpose of the committee is to "open a dialogue with the adminis-tration and try to arrive at some pos-itive solutions to these faculty con-cerns." The committee has met four times; three times with Dr. Sarah Denman, vice president of academic affairs and one time with Gilley and Denman, he said. 
the agenda. include: a town hall meeting with Under the governance area of con- Cabell-Wayne candidates for state cern, the committee perceives a lack office, a post-election meeting with of real faculty input into decision delegates/senators from Cabell ahd making processes, the creation of surrounding counties to discuss leg-committees that by-pass senate func- islative issues, and "a review of all tions, the growing power of the committees by members of tbe deans, and faculty feel they have no Faculty Senate with recommenda-relevant voice representing their con- tions to be made regarding the role of cerns. those committees to the Senate," Under the morale area of concern, according to the agenda. 
Next year Faculty Senate needs to be proactive, Dennison said. It is going to be a big year in the legisla-ture. The legislature is going to look at the governance of the whole uni-versity system and this is an election year coming up, he said. "I think it is very important for Faculty Senate to become proactive and try to get Faculty Senate's mes-sage out to legislators," Dennison said. 
The committee is concerned about 
An agenda was created at the first meeting, Dennison said. The three areas of concern listed on the agenda are: legislative, governance, and 
the committee perceives a level of "If we could make this committee a cynicism has settled on campus permanent advisory committee to the which is breeding negative attitudes president .. .I would hope the presi- "I think there is a lot at stake for Marshall University here," he said. 
Advisory Council member chosen 
by ALISON FISHER 
reporter 
Stephanie Neal, executive secretary in the John Deaver Drinko Academy, is the Class-ified Staff's representative on the Advisory Council of the University of West Virginia System Board of Trustees. She received 126 votes dur-ing the election which took place Wednesday and Thurs-day, Joe Wortham, assistant manager of athletic sales and concessions and chairman of the Membership Election Committee of the Classified Staff Council, said. Nina Barrett, accounting assistant and president of the classified staff council, re-ceived 121 votes; Taella Hill, adult and extended educa-tion, eight votes; Penny Jor-dan, Health Science Library, four votes, Wortham said. Angela Robinson, records assistant, announced Tues-day that she had withdrawn from the election, Wortham said. Robinson's name was still on the ballot and she received two votes. 
Neal said, "There are a number of important issues that need to be addressed, including the salary sched-ules for classified staff and staff development issues." Barrett will remain repre-sentative of the Advisory Council until Neal takes over July 1. "There are a couple of advi-sory council meetings before I take office and I plan on attending them," Neal added. "I am very honored to get the chance to represent the Classified Staff. "I have worked for Marshall in many parts of the universi-ty for 13 years," Neal said. "I have a good feel for the uni-versity." She has received two degrees from Marshall and is working on a master's degree. Neal said, "I want to work with the Classified Staff and work to make the university better for the students." 
Take note ol this 
.Altovea The saxophone sec-tion plays during the 1998 Band Concert last Thursday at 8 p.m. 
Rights Deanne Bertsche, freshman, plays "Concertino for Flute.' 
photos by Alex Wilson 
More sections ol math _and biology may be offered in fall semester 
by NICOLE M. WRIGHT reporter 
More sections of fall semes-ter math and biology courses will be offered to freshmen if the money is found to hire temporary faculty. Dr. Thomas A. Storch, College of Science dean, said the extra sections of math and biology are necessary for incoming freshmen. He said details of how next year's fis-cal budget is going to be dis-tributed is unknown. "I have not been informed about the funds available to hire temporary faculty mem-bers to teach the extra sec-tions," Storch said. Storch is expecting details of how the 
budget is going to be distrib-uted for temporary faculty by next month. Storch said if the money isn't allocated form the state to pay the temporary faculty, incoming freshmen won't be able to enroll in some courses. "We should know if the money will be allocated before the majority of incoming fresh-men register in June," Storch said. Storch is optimistic the funding will be allocated from the state to hire temporary faculty. People to fill the posi-tions are hired from previous temporary positions in the COS and other applicants from the community. Storch said temporary facul-
ty must have a required understanding of material being presented to the stu-dents. "If possible we try to find someone with a master's degree or a doctorate in the sciences to teach," Storch said. He said hiring temporary faculty is like any other job application process. Possible teachers are interviewed and references and credentials are checked, Storch said. "Some temporary faculty have been assisting for sever-al semesters. They live in the community and are reliable, but we will probably have to attract new faculty members to teach several sections of high enrollment courses," Storch said. 
Animal rights activist hopes students protest circus performances 
by SHAWN M. GAINER reporter 
A local People for the Ethical Treatment of Animals activist said she hopes Mar-shall students will participate in protests of Ringling Bros. and Barnum & Bailey Circus performances in Huntington Wecmesday and Thursday. "We plan to gather an hour before each performance," Stacy Gorgia Wagner, Bar-boursville resident, said. "We'll have posters and an elephant in costume." Ringling Bros. circus be-came embroiled in controver-sy April 22, when the U.S. Department of Agriculture officials announced they were charging circus personnel with violating the Animal Welfare Act. The charges were filed in connection with the Jan. 25 death of Kenny, a three-year-old Asian elephant. Ringling Bros. animal handlers were accused of contributing to the elephant's death by forcing it to perform twice while ill with an unspecified viral or bacter-ial infection. Agency officials said Kenny was treated with antibiotics. The circus has 15 days re-maining to formally respond to the agency's charges. Ring-ling Bros. spokesman Rodney Huey issued the following statement to the media. "As a longtime leader in ani-mal welfare, Ringling Bros. and Barnum & Bailey has an exceptional record in the care and treatment of its animals and we disagree with the USDA allegations surround-ing the death of Kenny. We concluded that our animal staff did everything possible under the circumstances ... Kenny's death, due to an unknown viral or bacterial infection, was unavoidable, and is a great loss for the entire Ringling Bros. family." A press release issued by PETA headquarters in Nor-folk, Va., claims their organi-zation instigated the USDA investigation by contacting the agency after receiving complaints from unidentified "whistle blower" Ringling Bros. employees. PETA claims 
hese ani-
mals don't have a 
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that Kenny was forced to per-form without veterinary care. Wagner said she believes the circus mistreats elephants regularly. "They go to Africa, take them away from their mothers and beat them when they refuse to perform," she said. "They defecate on them-selves while traveling on cramped spaces in trains. All this abuse has been going on for years." "These animals don't have a voice," she said. "We have to speak for them. We're all God's creatures." The USDA investigation marks the second time this year Ringling Bros. circus has faced public scrutiny. On Jan. 7 trainer Graham Chipper-field fired five shotgun blasts into Amie, a Bengal tiger, when it mauled his brother Richard in the Bayfront Center, St. Petersburg Fla. 
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PC industry continues to grow 
by CATALINA ORTIZ 
AP Business Writer 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -Despite fears of cooling demand and swollen invento-
ries, the personal computer industry has continued to grow this year. Appetite for inexpensive 
PCs helped push growth of worldwide and U.S. shipments into the double digits during 
the January-May period, according to two market research companies: Interna-tional Data Corp. and Data-
quest Inc. 
"We believe . .. end user 
demand is healthy. It's vendor issues that are making things interesting," said Kevin Hause, an analyst with IDC in 
Mountain View. Domestic shipments grew 16 percent during the first quar-ter compared with the same period a year ago, according to 
Dataquest, based in San Jose. IDC reported a 14 percent gain. 
Shipments worldwide rose 14 percent, according to Dataquest, and 10 percent, according to IDC. U.S. growth outpaced the 
international market largely 
because of weaker economies in Asia. Compaq Computer Corp. retained its No. 1 position in 
both international and domes-
tic markets, thanks largely to its line of low-cost PCs for the consumer. In this country, Compaq was 
followed by Dell, which had the most robust growth with shipments rising 64 percent, 
according to IDC and Data-quest. Packard Bell-NEC was third, and Gateway was 
fourth, Dataquest said. IDC had their positions reversed, 
but both research companies 
ranked IBM fifth. The results, which both com-panies were releasing Monday, 
also showed the top five com-panies held 53 percent of the U.S. market, compared with 46 percent a year ago, IDC said. 
Companies like Dell and 
Hewlett-Packard - the latter just missing the U.S. top five but achieving 70 percent growth during the quarter -had strong results because they were able to market their computers to businesses and consumers efficiently, analysts said. 
Dow Jones plunges; interest rates could rise 
NEW YORK (AP) -:- The 
Dow Jones ind~trial average plunged as much as 190 points Monday morning amid fears 
the Federal Reserve is now leaning toward a boost in inter-
est rates to slow the economy and protect against inflatiap.. 
At noon Monday on Wall 
Street, the Dow was down 146.48 at 8,918.14, trading below 9,000 for the first time in two weeks. 
Broader stock indexes also 
took a big hit as interest rates shot higher in the bond market, which was rattled by a report in The Wall Street Journal say-
ing Fed officials agreed at a March 31 meeting that an increase in the central bank's key lending rates is more likely 
than a decrease. Late last year, the Fed hinted that the drag of the economic crisis in Asia might evenjustify a cut in rates to stimulate the 
U.S. economy. 
But with the Asian backdrop showing signs of stability, the Journal said, the surprising resilience of the U.S. economy is now being viewed as an infla-
tionary risk at the Fed. 
In another demonstration of that economic vigor, a realtors 
group reported today that sales of existing homes jumped 2.5 
percent in March to a new 
record. Declining issues outnum-
bered advancers by more than 
a 10-to-1 margin on the New 
York Stock Exchange. NYSE volume came to 321.19 million shares, up from Friday's early 
pace. The Standard & Poor's 500 list was down 22.20 at 1,085.70, and the NYSE composite index was down 11.28 at 563.19. 
The Nasdaq composite index was down 49.33 at 1,819.63, and the American Stock Exchange composite index was 
down 13.10 at 728.76. 
Page edited by Alyson Walls 
Gas prices rising 
LOS ANGELES (AP) -Gasoline prices are still on 
the rise. Since prices hit rock-bot-tom in March, the average price of gas has steadily 
gone up - including more than a penny per gallon in 
the past two weeks, an industry analyst said Sunday. The average for all grades is $1.11. Trilby Lundberg, publish-
er of the national Lundberg Survey, said there are still bargains: Atlanta area's 88.69 cents per gallon aver-
age for self-serve regular unleaded was one of the best deals. Other cities with regular unleaded self-serve still 
below $1 per gallon include Tulsa, Okla.; Little Rock, Ark.; Newark, N.J.; Houston and Dallas. The survey of prices for the two-week period ending Friday at 10,000 service 
stations in the United States, showed a weighted 
average of all grades - self serve and full serve - had 
gone up 1.07 cents from April 10. Pump prices fell about 25 cents per gallon between 
September and early March. The low point for the 
weighted average was $1.07 on March 20, the lowest 
price since 1920 when adjusted for inflation. The new survey showed dealers are sacrificing profit margin to compete for sales, Lundberg said. Pump prices are expected to climb during the spring and summer travel period. Oil production has been cut in an effort to bring up crude oil prices. 
At self-service pumps, regular gas was about $1.06, mid-grade $1.16 and premium $1.25, the latest survey said. 
At full-service pumps, regular was about $1.48, 
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• Ff /PT openings 
• Excellent Resume experience 
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• All Majors 
For Anything of Value 
*35 mm SLR Cameras *TV's *Stereo's *CD's *Jewelry 
*Musical Instruments *Etc. 
• Work with other students 
If unable to attend call 697-3310 
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If you have never donated or it has been 6 months. 
The Quality Source 
Receive $55 for 2 donations within 1 week. 
Then earn as much as $40 each week. 
SPECIAL DRAWINGS FOR UP TO 
$50 EXTRA 4/6-4/11/98 
BioMedical Center 551 21st Street Huntington, W.Va. (304) 529-0028 
Congratulations, Graduates! 
Bring this ad to Stadium Bookstore to receive a 
FREE Alumni window decal and 
25% off your first Alumni T-shirt. 
1949 Fifth Avenue 
Cannot be combined. Expires May 15, 1998. 
!For Rent 
1 Bedroom efficiency 452 5th Ave.$275 month plus de• posit -all utilities except electric paid. 525· 7643 
Near Ritter Park Efficiency $250/ mon. Spacious 2BR Apt. $500 • Free heat and water 525-0978 or 634-8419 
Near MU Now renting 1 &2 bed-room apartments. Sign up for summer and fall today, 634-8419 
University Suites. Now Leas-ing for both May and August Rentals New 1 ,2 & 3 Bedroom, A/C, Parking, Laundry Facilities, Security, 1 year lease. No Pets.Stop by our new office at 1517 6th Ave. for Rental Infor-mation Mon -Fri 8-5 or Sat. 10-4 529-0001 
7th Ave. Apts. 1603 7th Ave. Furnished 1 &2 BR, utilities, off-street parking.Reasonable Rates. Accepting applications for Summer or Fall and Spring 525· 1717. *1 BR Available Now! 
2829 3RD Ave. 6297 E Pea Ridge Rd. 1 BR, Furn Kit. 1st Class $350 529-2555 
University Suites 1 BR Apts Available Now $350-430/mon Call 529-0001 
Highlawn Apts. Clean & Well-kept, some newly remodeled 1, 2 & 3BR, also efficiencies, or whole houses. A/C, Laundry Facilities. Very close to MU Campus. Main-tenance Staff. Accepting May and August and Spring Applications. Phone 525-6255 
Large Unfurnished House 1 mile from Campus. 6 BR, 21/2 BA, A/C, No Pets, utilities Not included. Available in May or June $1, 100/Month Call 523· 7756 
2 BEDROOM Brick apt., with garage, furnished Kitchen, Riter Park area, $450, AVAILABLE MAY 1 O, Ph: 525-0906 evenings and weekends 
Furnished Apt. 4 room & Bath Utilities paid, $400/month for 2 plus security deposit. 1132 Minton Street 522-2886 or 614-867-8846 
1 & 2 Bedroom Furnished Apts. Reserving for Summer and Fall 1 to 2 Blocks from Campus. 529-6264 
1600 Block of 6th Ave.2,3&4 Bedrooms, 1 &2 Baths, Off street parking available, Furnished or Unfurnished, Laundry Facilities. Call Elm Street Apartments 528-7958 or 523-3764 
Near Campus $350/month 1 Bedroom 697-2532 
Bryan Apartments 1/2 block west of Old Main 1518 4th Ave. 1 BR Furnished 696-9762 
Roomates Neededl--Large 5BR Brick House near Ritter Park, A/ C. W/D, $250/month Utilities, Phone, and Cable incl. Call 523-8607 or page 800-509· 7294. Ask for Shannon 
~I Fi_o_r _R_en_t ______ l I Help Wanted I '" 
2 and 3 Bedrooms. Utilities paid. Call 522-4780 
1 &2 Bedroom Apts available within 2 Blocks of Campus, for prices call 429-2369 or 736-2505 after 5. 
fHetp Wanted I 
INTERNET/INTRANET SPECIALIST To join our rapidly growing com-puter sales and service firm serv· ing the tri-state area. Must be highly motivated, possess a mini• mum of 2 years of experience in Internet Service provision sup-port, computer and communica• lions system software. Refer-ences required. Please fax or send your resume, in confidence, to: Hourly Computer Services, 11'\C., P,w,sonnel Department, P.O. Box 2922 Huntington, WV 25729 Fax: 304-523-3625 http://www.hourly.com. 
Always Hiring Classy Attractive Women Part-time Full-time Earn $500·$1000 weekly. No experi-ence necessary. We will train you. Hostesses, Waitresses, Mixers & Dancers. 15+ Locations Ask for Chris. Lady Godiva's Gentleman's Club 736-3391 
COMPUTER TECHNICIAN To join our rapidly growing com-puter sales and service firm serv-ing the tri-state area. Must pos-sess A+ Certification and a mfni-mum of 2 years experience or training in PC troubleshooting & repair. Network installation expe· rience desirable. Reliable trans-portation. References required. Please fax or send your resume, in confidence, to: Hourly Com-puter Services, Inc., Personnel Department, P.O. Box 2922, Hun-tington, WV 25729. Fax: 304-523-3625 www.hourly.com 
Alaska Employment Earn to $3000+/month in fisheries, parks, resorts. Airfare! Food/Lodging! No experience required! Call 919· 933-1939 ext.A 243. 
Fox Fire Resort hiring for sum-mer employment. Certified life-guards, gate house attendants, Clerk/registration, bath house cleaner, catering helpers, main-tenance. Send resume to Rt. 2 Box 655, Milton, WV 25541 Be-gin work May 10 
$1000's WEEKLY!! Stuff enve-lopes at home for $2.00 each plus bonuses. Frr, Prr. Make $800+ Weekly, guaranteed! Free sup• plies. For details, send one stamp to: N-249, 12021 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 552, Los Angeles, CA 90025 
Help Wanted Men/Women earn $375 weekly processing/assem· bling Medical I.D. Cards at home. Immediate openings, your local area. Experience unnecessary, will train. Call Medicard 1-542· 386-5290 Ext. 11 BM 
Receptionist Wanted Part-time answer phones, light typing, com-puter exp. helpful. Apply in per-son, Frame Express 4000 State Rt. 34 Teays Valley, off Windfield Exit of 1-64 
Buck Harless Student Athlete Program is seeking motivated tu• tors for the summer and fall terms. Wellpaying, rewarding work for qualified jrs, seniors, grads. Con-tact Michelle Duncan, ext 6626 or apply in person at 210 Gullickson 
Graphic Designers and Web Site Developers A leading web 1,fJ,vef: opment company seeks.,._design-ers and programmers who can conceptualize and design stunning interfaces and graphical content, and work with other team mem-bers to develop innovative, infor-mative websites. Design candi-dates should have demonstrable knowledge of Photoshop, HTML and constraints involved indesigning for websites. In-depth training/knowledge in color, typog· raphy, and layout preferred. Knowl• edge of other graphic programs and web developmenttools(Flash, Illustrator, DeBabelizer, etc.) and hand rendering skills a BIG+. Pro-gramming candidates should be skilled in HTML, CGI, Java, ActiveX, CIC++, etc. Graphic de-sign skills preferred. All candidates should be comfortable workin un• der deadlines in a fast paced, shaotic environment. Attention to detail and good humor will be re• quired. Skills with nerf basketball and darts helpful. Salary commen• surate with ability.Excellent ben-efits package--health insurance, 401 (k), stock, etc. Fringe benefits include discounts on skiing, whitewater rafting and other ac· tivities. Must be willing to relocate. Send resumes, including URL's, portfolio and demos as applicable: Marcom, 1000 Technology Drive, Suite2330, Fairmont, WV 26554 or marcom@marcomine.com 
Psychology, Communications disorders, special education students and others: Learn a state-of-the-art behavioral teach-ing system whil helping a little boy reach his full potential. We provide training. Time commitment: mini• mum of two three-hour shifts per week for six months. Afternoon, evening and weekend shifts avail-able in Barboursville. Call 736· 6186 evenings, weekends. I For Sate 
'86 Honda CRX- Sunroof, Red, 5 Spd. Fun Car! $2500. Ph (606) 739-6863 after 6p.m. 
'92 Nissan 4X4 Shortbed, 83,000 miles, good condition. Asking $7000 call 697 •· 799 or 7 40-532-2290 weekends. 
'Miscellaneous I 
ADOPTION: We can i:Jivebaby a loving family and a bright future. Our adopted son wants to be a big brother. Med/Leg. expenses paid. Call Pete and Elaine 1 ·800-883-0302. 
RESEARCH WORK or term pa· pers written by professional Ii· brarian. Fast and efficient. Call 614-532-5460 for info. 
Best Rate Rechargable PhoneCard. $25 for 213 min-utes. Send $10 money order w/ self addressed stamped enve-lope to: Robert Hicks, 318 Collinwood Dr., Oak Hill, WV 25901 
1 
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Buddhism offers professor influence, meaning in life 
Buskirk Field hosts -pr1ng by TONIA HOLBROOK 
reporter 
Editors note: This is the first story of a four-part series about different religions on campus. 
Dr. Michael Golden begins each day by chanting "Nam-myoho-rengekyo" for 30 min-utes. This form of meditation is not just a religious practice for Golden, it's a way of life. This phrase is a cornerstone of Buddhist worship. In Sanskrit, it is loosely translat-ed as "devotion to the Lotus Sutra," the last of Buddha's teachings. Golden, associate professor of music theory and composi-
tion, was introduced to Budd-hism 24 years ago during col-lege. . Because he did not grow up in a religious home, Golden sought spiritual direction. He found that direction when Herbie Hancock, a pianist whom Golden ad-mired, invited him to learn about Buddhism. Shortly after that invitation, Golden chanted for the first time. "There was something in my life that woke up when I chanted," he said. Golden was attracted to Buddhism because it gave him influence over his life, where-as other religions involved the will of an external being, he said. 
Another feature of Budd-hism that Golden liked is that it is not discriminatory, he said. "The only requisite to be a 
Buddhist is that you're alive," he said. 
Flower symbolizes struggle One central theme in Budd-hism is the role of cause and effect. In the Lotus Sutra, Buddha used the lotus flower to illus-trate this struggle, Golden said. The lotus flower is unique because it produces a blossom and seed at the same time, Golden said. "Buddha chose this as a symbol because in each mom-ent of life, we simultaneously experience effects from the past like the blossom and cre-ate a cause for the future like the seed," he said. "You continue to try to improve yourself because you receive effects of all the causes you have created. On the other hand, while we're ·alive, we have the power to create causes." Many misconceptions exist about the Buddhist faith, Gol-den said. "Some people think that because there are no com-mandments, then Buddhism is for weak people, but the notion of cause and effect is very strict." 
Buddhists strive for equality One of the main differences 
between Buddhism and Christianity is that anyone can be a Buddha, Golden said. "Good Christians try to live 
with the spirit of Christ with-in them everyday, but they never become equal with Christ," he said. "In Budd-hism, the entire purpose is to realize you are a Buddha and are equal to the Buddha." Being a Buddhist means different things to Golden, he 
said. "I find I always have the ability to challenge any diffi-cult circumstance," he said. "Not just to endure it, but to fundamentally change the source of the problem. It also means a great awareness of other people and all of life because throug-hout practicing Buddhism, 
we realize the interconnect-edness of things." Buddhism offers a better way for people to cohabi-tate, Golden said. "The problem of the world comes down to problems in our indi-vidual lives," he said. "Because we lack wisdom, we take actions that are destructive. In Buddhism, we come to realize the treasure of our own lives and the treasure of the environment." Buddhism has enriched Golden's life and has made him a positive person, he said. "My life is vastly more 
uisite to be a 
Buddhist is that 
you're alive." 
- Dr. Michael Golden, associate professor of music theory and composition 
Buddhism 
meaningful than it was," he said. "Being able to have influ-
ence in my life, I became more and more confident in any cir-cumstance." The process of achieving Buddhahood is ongoing, Gol-den said. 
Bash 
by ALISHA D. GRASS reporter 
Food, games, prizes, music and entertainment will be part of the "Spring Bash" picnic. Marriott and Department of Residence Services are coming together from 4 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. today at the Buskirk Field for the activities. Robert J. Reynolds, Marriott food service manager, said anyone can attend. It is free to residents with a meal plan. "It's $2 for anyone who doesn't have a meal card," he said. Holderby Hall cafeteria and Twin Towers cafeteria will be closed 3:30 p.m. t.> 7 p.m., today, Reynolds said. , The picnic menu items include fried\chicken, ham- , burgers, hot dogs, BBQ ribs, macaroni and cheese, salad, pasta, brownies and cookies. Radio station, 106.3 FM, is scheduled for the event. Reynolds wanted to have something entertaining for stu-dents, he said. "I wanted the entertainm"'ent," Reynolds said. "I thought it would be nice to have a ,picnic as well. It's almost time for finals, This will give everyone a chance to 1 rel~, have some fun and eat some good food." ' A drawing, to give away a Shimano 21 speed bicycle, is scheduled for 6 p.m. "Everyone is eligible for the drawing with the purchase of dinner or if residents have a meal card," Reynolds said-. Kellogg's Sales Co. donated the bicycle. · The Inter-Hall Government Council will draw the win-ner of a 50/50 drawing. Gabrielle A. Sulzbach, residence hall coordinator, said the winner will receive 50 percent of the money collected. "How ever much money we have received for the draw-ing, we will split, and the winner gets half." The other half of the money will go to the IGC, she said. Several games such as three-legged races, wheelbar-row races, pie-eating contests, water balloon tosses, pota-to sack races and bubble gum blowing contests are also being considered, Sulzbach said. Reynolds said if the weather is bad, the "Spring Bash" will move to Twin Towers cafeteria. 
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Mon.-Thurs. 1 lam-12:30am 
Fri.-Sat. 1 lam-1 :30am 
Sun. 12pm-11 :30pm 
lJ . ret ,. -------------r--------- -- -~--]rr-----:1 CAMPUS COMBO ) :I PA~A JOHNS PIZZA1 I tl Large 1 · Large 1 topping 1 order I I of bread sticks & 1 20oz. : l 
Coke, Sprite or Diet Coke: : I I topping $8.68+tax ll I I $6.98 +tax 
Addition Topping Extra : : Addition Topping Extra 
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4 Tuesday, April 28, 1998 ~PtrallllDI Page edited by Gary Hale Former coach now takes message to arenas overseas 
Preacher uses athletes from high schools, colleges; Searching for recruits for upcoming mission trips 
by GARY HALE 
editor 
Ron Bishop is a 52-year-old man who says he has one thing working for. him. "I've got a common denomi-nator. Everybody in the world that is a teenager speaks one of two languages - music or sports," Bishop said. "I can talk sports with them and they listen to what I have to say." At first, Bishop may come off to some as a sports talk show host or just as an avid fan. But Bishop, who is in Huntington preaching a revival at a local church, travels across America and overseas as a minister with four national champi-onships to his credit. "I've always labeled myself not as a coach who happened to preach but as a preacher who happened to coach," he said. While at Tennessee Temple University, in Chattanooga, Tenn., Bishop coached his team to four National Christian College Athletic Association championships, averaged 27 wins a year for 10 years and had 11 All-Americans. But in 1985, Bishop left coaching to start his own min-istry, Sharing Chri'st Our Redeemer Enterprises, International (S.C.O.R.E.). "We had this idea that this world is crazy about sports," he said. "You have to have your head stuck in the· sand if you don't realize that sports all around the world is major. I can tell you right now I don't know who the edito:c of the Huntington paper is but I can tell you who the sportswriter 
Students write, awarded about book survival 
Three students were award-ed scholarships for essays conveying their views of "The Importance of Books in a Digital World." The essay contest was spon-sored by the Drinko Center as a part of the Year of the Book Celebration, which commemo-rates the opening of the John Deaver Drinko Library. Eric Gollannek, Walled Lake, Mich., senior, won the grand prize of $1,000 and a year's supply of textbooks. Second-prize winner James Leo Meadows, Beckley junior, received $500 and one semes-ter's supply of books. Third-prize winner Tamara, Dento, Ky., junior, received $250 and a $100 gift certificate. 
for the Marshall Thundering Herd is. And I'm an outsider." With an emphasis on using sports as his "vehicle" for the Gospel, Bishop recruits ath-letes to go on short-term mis-sion trips lasting up to two weeks. While in a foreign country, the 
us," Bishop said. "When we played in that arena the next night, it was jammed packed with 6,000 people. We could have put 20,000 people in there if we had room enough. We had 6,000 seats in that arena and it was packed and there was probably S.C.O.R.E. team plays g am es against interna-tional teams. At halftime, Bishop or one of the leaders preaches to the crowd that often 
''I began to listen to 6,000-8 , 0 0 0 standing outside t h a t couldn't get in. people who said ... your dad is a drunk, your mamma's a drunk, it's 
alright for you to "And going into the Rus-s i a n church drink ... " 
runs in the thousands, he said. 
-Ron Bishop S.C.O.R.E.president and meeting Christian 
During the past 13 years, Bishop has taken players in college who later went on to play in the NBA, most notably P.J. Brown, Robert Horry and Jason Caffey. Bishop said he has also taken about a dozen Marshall players and coaches over the years as well, includ-ing John Taft and Dwight Freeman. Bishop, who has· had the opportunity to share his faith with NBA players in chapel before games, said one of his most memorable moments happened in 1992 while on a trip to Samara, Russia. "You talk about something that is overwhelming, we were welcomed when we arrived in the city at 2 o'clock in the morning. The first night the streets were lined with Russian people who welcomed 
people that could pull their shirt up and show you the stripes and scars on their back, where they had been tortured for their faith, was pretty impres-sive." Bishop said three of the players he took on the Russia trip were later drafted in the first round of the NBA draft. And Freeman was the coach of that S.C.O.R.E. team, Bishop said. "If I could bring together all the athletes that I've taken as S.C.O.R.E. International over-seas, put them on one basket-ball team, they could win a national championship in divi-sion I basketball. I'll guaran-tee it." Bishop said a heart attack a few years back made him real-ize that one day his preaching days would be over. What is 
important to him is for his ministry to be able to keep up the vision he has been given. "I set a record in high school that since I graduated in 1963 has never been broken and my name is on the trophy case still located in the school. But I go back to that school and no one knows who I am," Bishop said. "I coached Tennessee Temple University for 10 years and we won four national small college championships. Fifty percent of that student body today don't know who I am. Basically, the only people that is going to remember me probably is my family and the few people's lives I have per-sonally touched. "So, what I would like to concentrate on doing, in the twilight of my life, is to pour myself into a small handful of people so that I can reproduce myself that my ministry goes on after I am gone." Bishop is quick to point out that part of his reason he can relate to people is not only because of his sports back-ground, he has color comentat-ed over 100 division I basket-ball games, but because of his troubled home life when he was young. "I began to listen to people who said things like your dad is a drunk, your mamma's a drunk, it's alright for you to drink because after all, that is all that is expected. You should be drunk too. "I left home in the ninth grade," he said. "Where was my sense of security? Where was my sense of belonging? Where was my sense of love and recognition? Sports gave it tome." Police Blotter 
by BLAINE MULLINS reporter , 
,1,.,.. 114•>1 a,. • i, ~ The following information was taken from the Marshall University police reports: 4121: Police arrested Jerome T. Smith, 19, O'Conner Anderson Jr., 19, and Derrick A. Knox, 18, all students, Tuesday for fleeing from a police officer, unlawful drinking under 21 and public intoxication. Officers received an anonymous tip at 1:09 a.m. that three malei, were smoking mari-juana on the north s_ide of Holderby Hall. Officers arrived at thE) reported location and smelled what they said appeared to be mar-ijuana. Once officers made their presence known, the individuals repor.tedly ran'north on 18th Street and turned west between Laidley Hall and the Community ·and Technical College. Officers pursued them and they failed to stop upon command. Reports indi-cate the suspects then turned between Laidley and Harris Halls. Officers stopped two of the suspects and identified them as Smith and Anderson, while the third reportedly fled to Buskirk Hall. Reports indicate that Anderson and Smith had glassy eyes, slurred speech and an odor of an intoxicating beverage on their breath. The two were arrested and trans-ported to Cabell County Jail. The third individual was identified as Knox and was later discovered in the lobby of Twin Towers East. Knox was also report 
edly intoxicated, and was transported to Cabell County Jail. ,J A victim reported that individuali1 broke q into her vehicle while parked on the south commuter lot. Items reported stolen were a portable CD player, jacket and miscella-neous CDs, all valued at approximately $410. The victim said her car was locked. Police have no suspects. 4/22: A victim reported Wednesday that persons unknown vandalized her Honda Ci\jc while it was parked at the northwest parking facility. The incident occurred at 8 a.m. She returned to her car to find a small dent and scratch on the hood. The incident was not reported until the 23rd. Police have no suspects. 4/25: Police arrested Frank Ballejos, 27, Saturday at 2:40 a.m. for driving on a sus-pended license. Ballejos, who is not a stu-dent, reportedly turned through a red light at high speed on the corner of 3rd Avenue and 20th Street. Police initiated a traffic stop at the 1500 Block of 4th Avenue. Officers ran a check and it was revealed that his license was suspended. Ballejos was arrested and transported to Cabell County Jail. 'I\vo residents in Hodges Hall reported items missing from their room. They said they left their room to go for a walk and when they returned, their Sony Playstation, three games and two portable CD players were missing. Police have no suspects. 
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Bishop said he decided not to take to the bottle as his answer to problems. "I could dream all I wanted to but there had to be sometime in my life where I made concrete decisions." One concrete decision Bishop is proud of is his faith. "The greatest decision I ever made in my life was when I received the forgiveness and the love of God through Jesus Christ. And many of the deci-sions since that day have beeri based on that experience." Bishop said he is always looking on the high school and college scene to take men and women athletes on basketball, baseball, soccer and volleyball trips. "We want everyone to know upfront that S.C.O.R.E. is a Christian sports ministry. Now that does not mean that you have to be a fundamental-ist, bible thumping, Baptist going Christian," Bishop said. "What that does mean is that if you are an athlete, if you want to go on a trip, we are not going to discriminate you because you are . not a Christian. But we are going to tell you upfront what our mis-sion statement is and let you 
make the decision whether or not you really want to go. Bishop said he has also taken college and high school students who are not athletes on mission trips as part of a special ministry team. He said anyone interested in learning more about upcoming trips should contact him at 423-894-7111 or talk to him after today's or Wednesday's service at 7 p.m. at Lewis Memorial Baptist Church, 5275 W. Pea Ridge Road, Huntington. 
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Ball State wins second straight MAC men's tennis crown 
The Ball State Cardinals won their second straight men's 
tennis championship Saturday. They beat Western Michigan 4-1 in the final. It is Ball State's 14th overall league title. The match was played in Muncie Ind. YMCA 
Tennis Center after rain halted the matches at the Cardinal Creek Tennis Center after the doubles action. 
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by AMY SHULTZ reporter 
Going, going, gone! And gone! And gone! 
series with Ohio University in Athens, Ohio, the baseball team travels to Morgantown to face in-state rival West Virginia University, Thursday. And gone! And gone! Marshall's Tom Kuempel turned the Herd's series against Ohio University into a game of home run derby. Five times in four games Kuempel smacked the ball out of OU's ball park. 
OU won both games Saturday. The Bobcats won the first game 10-9. Mark Zban had two home runs, including a grand slam in the third inning. Also contributing homers were Ryan Roush, Aaron McClellan and Kuempel. "He has 19 homeruns on the year," head coach Dave Piepenbrink said. "He's killing the ball." After splitting a four-game weekend 
Pitcher Richie Mills took the loss in game one, dropping his record to 3-2. Marshall had 17 hits and OU finished the game with 11. Ohio was errorless and Marshall com-Golfers have dismal weekend in Akron 
by ANDY BALLARD reporter 
The golf team is still trying to get out of the sand. It finished 17th in a field of 19 teams this past weekend at the King Cobra/Firestone Intercoll-egiate 'Tournament in Akron, Ohio. Coach Joseph B. Feaganes 
stud, "There's not too many good things to say about this tourna-ment. I thought we could have done much better." Kent State University won the event at the par 72 Firestone Country Club, shoot-ing "a combined score of 861 through 54 holes. The Univers-ity of Minnesota finished second with an 870 and the University 
Steve Shrawder lead The Herd shooting 228 over the week-end at the King Cobra/Firestone Intercollegiate Classic in Akron, Ohio. 
of'lbledo was third at 871. Marshall's team members combined to shoot a 919. Steve Shrawder, Millersburg, Pa., junior and team captain, had rounds of 78-72-78 for a total score of 228. Bruce Bevins, Huntington senior, also shot a 228 after rounds of 7 4-72-82. A. J. Riley, Russell, Ky., sopho-more, finished with a 232 after rounds of 77-79-76. Next was Brian Wilkins, Huntington sophomore, with 77-72-84 for 233. Last for the Herd with a 243 after rounds of 78-77-88 was Sam O'Dell, Hurricane sopho-more. Feaganes said the weather didn't help the team the final day of the tournament. He said, "It was sunny and 65 degrees with no wind on the first day, but it was terrible for the final round. It was cold and rained from start to finish, I was sur-prised that we were able to com-plete the last round." The weather can't be blamed for the team's performance in this or any other tournament, Feaganes said. "This has been the most dis-appointing season in the 26 years that I've coached," he said. "We have players who aren't playing up to their ability and we have other players who are ineligible this season. We also had that kid from Ireland [Stephen Hood] who went back home because he was homesick. But I promise that all of this will be rectified." 
mitted three errors. Game two also belonged to the Bobcats, who won 8-6. Marshall had nine hits and OU had 6. Marshall had five errors and OU came out with one. Chris Dunn took the loss, dropping his record to 1-3. 
Marshall defeated OU in Sunday's second game, 7-2. Kuempel hit his fifth homer of the weekend. Rob Francis earned the win, making his record 1-3. The Herd won with 10 hits and one error. Ohio came out with five hits and two errors. Marshall retaliated Sunday, winning the first game 11-8. Kue:lhpel led the offense with three homeruns. Roush also con-tributed a home run. J.R. Watts picked up the win, raising his record to 8-5. Marshall had nine hits and a single error. OU fin-ished the game with seven hits and three errors. 
"The main thing was that Tom Kuempel hit five home runs," Piepenbrink said. Piepenbrink said that against WVU, pitching would be a main concern. He said that J.R. Watts would most likely be the starter. "We're probably going to throw a lot of different guys," Piepenbrink said. IOC banning social drugs in international competitions 
by STEPHEN WILSON AP Sports Writer 
SYDNEY, Australia (AP) - Moving to close a loophole exposed by the Ross Rebagliati case in Nagano, the IOC said today that marijua-na and other "social drugs" will be included on its list of banned substances. The International Olympic Committee executive board agreed to draft new provisions in the Olympic Charter and the IOC medical code dealing with marijuana and other recreational drugs. IOC officials said marijuana would be added to the banned list, even though it is not con-sidered a performance-enhancing drug, and that any athlete testing positive for the drug would be disqualified. The move came as a response to the case of Rebagliati, the Canadian snowboarder who was stripped of his gold medal in the men's giant slalom during the Nagano Winter Games after testing positive for mari-juana. The IOC's decision was later overturned and the medal reinstated by the Court of Arbitration for Sport, which ruled there was no clear provi-
sion for marijuana testing at the games. "This was a clear lesson," IOC director general-Francois Carrard said. "We had regula-tions that were not clear enough. We had to draw a les-son from Nagano. The IOC wants to take a stand against a social drug." IOC vice president Dick Pound of Canada, who has expressed reservations about regulating for social drugs, said the Olympic body wanted to set an example. "The IOC has decided in the case of social drugs we should take a stand, and Olympic athletes should be put to a somewhat higher standard than society in general," he said. •Marijuana is sufficient-ly serious that we will be rec-ommending disqualification. m IOC president Juan Antonio Samaranch set up a four-member task force to study the issue after Nagano. Prince Alexandre de Merode, chairman of the IOC medical comm1ss10n, was among those pushing for mar-ijuana to be banned. "I believe the IOC as a prin-ciple likes to. be.,associated with the fight against drugs, including social drugs," he said. "The IOC is taking care 
of the health of athletes and yopng people. We believe Olympic athletes must be an example for other young ath-letes and the youth." De Merode said marijuana should be banned even though it does not act as a perfor-mance-enhancer like steroids. "It's basically not perfor-mance-enhancing, but mari-juana can destroy the perfor-mance," he said. "It can be dangerous. It can give you the impression that you are inde-structible." The medical chief said he would recommend that, out-side of Olympic competition, international federations should apply a maximum three-month suspension for marijuana use. De Merode said heroin and cocaine are already on the· banned list, while drugs such as ecstasy and hallucinogenic mushrooms could be added. He rejected sugge~tions that the IOC should streamline its banned list to include only performance-enhancing drugs like steroids, human growth hormone and EPO. "If you take something off the list, it's an open door to use that product," he said. "Everybody jumps on it and uses it." 
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Martial artists ... 
Students take part in Capoeira 
Classes In Capoelra, a new style of martlal art., are being offered at Gulllckson Hall Tuesdays and Fridays. The class usually attracts about 10-20 participants, which Includes stu-dents from all walks of llte. 
This Week In Llfel 
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On Campus 
& 
Rabbi, professor has lull slate Student Senate, meeting, second floor of the MSC, 4 p.m. 
by CHRISTA M. STEWART reporter ~ 
He was lauded everywhere from The Herald Dispatch to USA Today as America's only official team rabbi. "For a few moments there, I was having more fame and notoriety than I probably will ever have again in my life," said Dr. David Wucher, profes-sor of religious studies and Huntington's only rabbi. A few years ago, Wucher, an avid baseball fan, was named the official team rabbi of 'the Huntington Cubs, a minor league baseball team that has since moved elsewhere. "I had no duties except to go to the games to cheer and offer support and be available in case of emergency," Wucher said. An emergency might include an on-the-spot Jewish ritual, which was unlikely because there were no Jewish players. "I got the most publieity for doing nothing," he said. In realitY, Wucher is far from doing nothing. He is the rabbi for the B'nai Sholom congrega-tion in Huntington, a part-time professor at Marshall, a hus-band and a father. Wucher said he also tries to be involved with the general community as much as he can. He has served on the boards of Hospice of Huntington, Team for West Virginia Children, the Ministers' Association, and he often talks to schools or civic groups about the different as-pects of Judaism. He said Governor Under-wood is organizing a new West Virginia State Holocaust Edu-cation Committee he will also be involved with. "It's interesting . . . busy," Wucher said. "There's always new kinds of challenges, many different things to do. There are many different hats you wear, or I should say many dif-ferent skullcaps." Wucher was ordained a rabbi in 1972 at Hebrew Union College in Cincinnati. He grad-uated with Sally Priesand, the first woman rabbi. He has also been teaching college classes part-time for 20 years. "I like this combination of being a rabbi with the congre-gation full-time and teaching college classes part-time," he said. "At Marshall, I teach the class on the Jewish way of life and one on the Holocaust." Wucher said he was original-ly going to be a full-time histo-ry professor. "Deciding to be a rabbi came later," he said. Community involvement is important in Judaism, Wucher said, and the congregation sees Marshall as a very important part of the community. Wucher said other congrega-
photo by Chnsta M. Stewart 
Menorahs light the inside of the B'nai Sholom congregation in Huntington, where Dr. David Wucher serves as rabbi. Wucher also teaches part-time at Marshall. 
tions he has served were not as supportive of him teaching because they thought it would take time away from the con-gregation and other Jewish activities. But the B'nai Sholom congregation actually expected him to teach, he said. "They have no problem with it. They appreciate it," he said. As the rabbi, Wucher said his responsibilities include con-ducting services in the syna-gogue, officiating Jewish cere-monies, delivering sermons, pastoring, visiting the sick, comforting those going through difficult times, celebrating with those going through happy times and being available for emergencies. Much of this work occurs along a different schedule than 
most people have, he said. "Your schedule is kind of turned around," Wucher said. "Rabbis are among the few peo-ple in the country who say, 'Thank God it's Monday.'" The weekend is the busiest time of the week because there are services on Friday evening, Saturday morning and Sunday morning, he said. He also does much of his weekday work in the late afternoon and evening because most of his appoint-ments must be scheduled after people get out of work or school. "As someone like myself gets closer to Friday, it gets more hectic," Wucher said. "It's a very bizarre schedule. You get used to it after a while." Wucher said the best thing about being a rabbi is the inter-
action with people. "My favorite part is just being with people, dealing with people, and getting to impact people's lives," he said. "And they've been part of mine, too. You have this personal connec-tion that goes beyond attending services and reading words from a book." As for being a professor, Wucher said the students are his motivation. "The best part is when you have hard evidence that you are getting through," he said. "Also, all my classes are elec-tives, [and] nobody has to take them, yet all my classes are mostly filled up. It's students' choices, and the classes fill up. This is a continuous source of pleasure." 
Realdence Hall Program, 3 on 3- In Your Face -
Volleyball Tournament, Buskirk F,e/d, 6:35 p.m. 
P.R.O.W.L (People Reaching Out With Love), Ing, Campus Christian Center, 9:15 p.m. 
.... , ... 28 
Newman Center, Our Catholic Way Series, 9:15 p.m. 
Baptist-Christian Mlnlstrlea, wee/c/y meeting- Power Hour, Campus Christian Center, 9:15 p.m. For more Information, contact: Jerry Losh at 696-3053 
Alpha Phi ~' meeting, MSC 2W37. 9:15 p.m. For more information, contact: Ellen Stone at 522-3714 
, · h, Lambda Society, meeting, MSC 2E10, 9:15 p.m. 
College Republlcana, meeting, Marco's In the MSC, 9p.m. 
R.U.S.H. (Ratlonallsta United for Secular Humanlam), meeting, MSC north balcony, 9:15 p.m. For more Infor-mation, contact: conn3@marshall.edu. 
In Hundngton 
Calamity Cafe, Open Mike Night, 1555 3rd Avenue, starting at 10 p.m. For more Information, ca/1525-4171. 
The Stoned Monkey, Open Mike Night with Aaron Miller hosting, 2202 Third Ave. For more information, ca/1525-PLAY. 
U•nn,.ni .. nl ,t Is published every Tuesday ua.,pu11•11iJ, ... and Thursday In The Par .. thenon. H your club, group or organlzatJon haa scheduled an upcoming event or meeting and would like to publish your announcement here, come by The Parthenon at 311 Smith Hall or call us at 696-6696. Deadlines for the Tuesday calendar will be Monday by noon. To get published In Thursday's calendar, tum In your Information by noon Wednesday. 
Get involved in your student newspaper! 
Would you be interested in submitting creative writing, poetry or art sam-ples and seeing them in print? Let The Parthenon know at 898-8898 
